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The time to boast is when you don't
need to.-

A

.

bad memory is the War's night ¬

mare-

.It's

.

an easy matter to bear the aches
of another's corns.-

As

.

a rule , men , donkeys and facts
we stubborn things.

Wars and rumors of wars are all the
lame to the Chicago packers.

The only effective prison bars are
those wo forge with our habits.

Never waste your time arguing re-

ligion
¬

with a man whose wife takes in-

washing. .

A man must put his best foot upward
ta well as forward if he would reach
the top of the ladder-

.Japan's

.

war god certainly looks
fierce enough to eat up a pretty good-
sized piece of the map.

Although to-morrow may never
tome , the morning after the night be-

fore
¬

invariably arrives.-

A

.

New York infant is addicted to
taps that last twenty-four hours. Who
wouldn't have a baby like that ?

Somebody will Invent a new color
one of these days , and then the yellow
Journals will be printed in it with
treat eclat.-

At

.

a church fair lottery in Kansas
in editor drew a gun. He will now go
over his books and send out new no-

tices
¬

to delinquents.-

Aguinaldo

.

Is to be a commissioner
to the St Louis exposition. A few
fears ago he alone might have been
worth the price of admission-

.If

.

that successful trackless train
tould be induced to emigrate from
France to this country , we might have
fewer collisions ; for how could two
trains meet on a trackless track ?

Denmark ridicules the idea. Give
ap Greenland ? Never ! Greenland's
Icy mountains shall forever be a part
of the imperial domain of grand old
Denmark ! Now will Canada be good ?

It is said that Wagner's widow re-

ceives
¬

$10,000 a month in royalties on
her husband's works , in spite of the
composer's bad business methods.
Genius does not always , like virtue ,

"get it in the neck. "

It is figured out by some one that
the average traveling man , preacher or
teacher , talks 12,000 words a day. Has
anybody computed the speed of the
lawsinith "knocker" who wags his chin
all day in saying nothing ?

A Brooklyn woman whose first name
la Ann has attained the age of 107-

years. . Those people who have recent-
ly

¬

been making such persistent inquir-
ies

¬

concerning the age of Ann are
doubtless regarded by her as being
rather impertinent.-

In

.

the days of the prophets religious
worship was a matter of the most
.oleinn and impressive form. But
since then the times have changed
and men have changed with them. In
ancient days people were called to
prayer by the sounding of the shofar ;

now their attention is attracted by
brass bands and theatrical devices. In
Borne quarters. Indeed , religion seems
to have become more of a diversion ,

m the hands of some of its propagators ,

than a very serious spiritual affair in-

volving
¬

the eternal welfare of Immor-
tal

¬

souls.

Civilization has broken in China. The
fall-orbed day of modern enlighten-
ment

¬

In the celestial empire Is at hand.-
A

.
real modern circus , sawdust ring , ac-

robats
¬

, clowns ; popcorn and pink lem-
onade

¬

, has been welcomed to the pal-
ace

¬

grounds in Pekin , and the Dow-
ager

¬

, entranced by its charms , attend-
ed

¬

both the afternoon and evening per¬

formances. The rest is easy. Rail-
roads

¬

, electric cars , the corset and the
Parisian gown will follow. Here's to
the auto and the circus tent true har-
bingers

¬

of the light that has broken
In benighted China at last

Too many persons who pose as mor-
alists

¬

have no sense of proportion.
They are inclined to judge all the rich
by the worst specimens of the wealthy ,
just as they might judge all the per-
sons

¬

engaged In business pursuits er-
In a profession by an unworthy type.
There are unrefined and Ticious per-
sons

¬

in our wealthy classes ; there are
stupid and rattle-brained men and
women in society , but there is no bet-
ter

¬

reason why the whole body of
wealthy persons should be judged by
the worst specimens than that any oth-
er

¬

element in society should be rated
according to the demerits of its mean-
est

¬

types. The rich hare their weak-
nesses

¬

, no doubt , but there is good reaP-

OII
-

to believe that our sensational mor-
nlLsts

-
exaggerate them , being blind to

the virtues of Croesus , but with a-

hharp eye for all his faults.

Superintendent White, of the gov-
ernmeut

-
hospital at Washington , who

Las nuidc a dose study of insanity. Its
muse, and the statistics ccBcerning
mental di ases. has destroyed some
umait beliefs about insanity. For In-

btance
-

: It bas been taken for graat-

ed that farm life is conducive to in-

sanity.
¬

. Isolation arid lack of interests
and amusements , It has been said ,

cause men , and especially voinen , to-

go Insane. Mr. White shows by sta-

tistics
¬

that insanity prevails more
largely in Industrial communities than
in agricultural districts. There are
three times as many insane persons per
capita In Massachusetts as ha Texas.
And the reason : Insanity prevails
where life is strenuous because of the
strain and worry. People have but
little leisure. They are concerned about
the means of subsistence. Life under
such conditions is next to tragedy.
These things are true as to the colored
race as well as the white. The ratio
is the same and for tie same reason.
The negroes of the South take life
easy. They are content to live from
hand to mouth , taking no thought for
the morrow. There are plenty of hol-

idays.
¬

. Relaxation comes ol'ten. The
negroes of the North go a different pace.
Competition affects them. A colder cli-

mate
¬

demands more clothes and more
hustling for food. Conditions bring
worry into their lives. The conclu-
sion

¬

is plain. The simpler the life the
less liability to insanity. Look at the
Indians , says Dr. White. So long as
these aborigines live a life free from
fret and worry there is uo insanity.-
It

.

is only when artificial living and a
desire for dollars Is Introduced that In-

sanity
¬

follows. "Care killed a cat,"
observes Shakespeare.

This is a leap year , but the addi-
tion of another day to the month of
February is by no means Its most im-

portant
¬

peculiarity. For during this
year , according to immemorial tradi-
tion

¬

, it is good form for women If they
choose to propose matrimony to men
Instead of waiting for men , to .pro¬

pose it to them. Most people of eithei
sex would say without a moment's
hesitation that this leap year tradi-
tion

¬

had never been a leap year cus-
tom

¬

and that it was either a joke or-

an absurdity without a thing in rea-
sou or in human nature to support it
But that is going too far , for there L-

ine folklore of any description, wheth-
er

¬

song , riddfle or proverb , that is not ,

in the last analysis , founded on some
immutable principle of human nature ,
and so it is with women popping the
question iu leap year. The principle
of human nature on which this leap
year tradition is founded is the para-
doxical

¬

one that , while the verbal and
external proposition of marriage pro-
ceeds

¬

from the man , every perfectly
normal and happy matrimonial match
has its initiative in the heart of the
woman. There are many kinds of
courtship and marriage , but no mar-
riage

¬

is ever a happy one unless tha-
we man courts the man , albeit without !

his knowing It There Is a profound
and important reason why this must
be so. It is woman's nature, not only
In affairs of the heart, but in every-
thing else , to be unable to change her
spontaneous tastes and preferences.
Her likes and dislikes display a re-
markable

¬

fixity. She does not make
them and she cannot unmake them.
Whether it be in the realm of cookery ,
art, music , dress, amusement , friend-
ship

¬

or love , this principle controls her.
She can be dragooned away tempora-
rily

¬

from her natural b nt , but she la
then a crushed woiran , and sooner or
later she will revert to her original im-
pulse.

¬

. One may say It is exactly tiw
same with a man, but It Is not A-

man's preferences are largely a matter
of ratiocination. They are modified
by argument by expediency, by con-

siderations
¬

of Interest , by his concep-
tions

¬

of duty , by his Ideas of prudence.
This makes his heart , 1m matter of
love, a sort of chessboard ou which all
these feelings contend for the mas-
tery.

¬

. He is capable of loving a wo-
man

¬

for a great variety of reasons be-

sides
¬

the Involuntary admiration call-
ed

¬

falling in love. It Is on account of
this essential difference between men
and women that the woman's prefer-
ence

¬

is the thing mainly to be consid-
ered

¬

if marriage is to be stable and
happy. 'The man can learn to love a
woman who Is lovely and who loves
him, but a woman can learn nothing
of the kind. If she is mated to the
man of her choice she will be con-
stant , but In any other sort of marriage
she will be inconstant Happy is the
man , therefore , whose wife by mere
instinct pitched upon him as her ideal
and woe to the man whose wife waa
swerved from her instinctive choice by
the advice of parents , the love of mon-
ey

¬

or any other influence to wed him.
This is the reason that it is folly

for a man to set out to win a woman's
heart at least, by devotion. The only
wise thing he can do in this line is-

to stand around , accidentally and un-

consciously , as it were, and let her dt
the rest

Ruskin as a Gardner.
Fond as Ruskin was of flowers , es-

peclally wild ones , he had his owi
ideas as to what a .garden ought to be ,

and in his practical gardening was
quite a landscapist He liked making
paths and contriving pretty nooks.
When he first come to Brantwood h *

would hare his coppice cut MO mer-

It spindled up to great tall steps
slender and sinous , promising no tim-
ber , and past the age for all commei-
clal use or time honored wout Neigh-
bors shook their beads , bnt they du
not know the pictures of Botticelli
and Ruskin had made his coppice into
an early Italian altar piece. Then ht
had his espalier of apples and a littl
gooseberry patch and a few ,vandari
fruit trees and some strawberrie
mixed with flowers. In one come ,

there were beehives In the oldfashion-
ed pent house trailed over with creey
era ," Here and there were little hum-
mocks , each with its especial interssl-
of fern or flower.

The poet Is born, bnt the liar is com-
pelled to acquire his art.

INTERESTING TO AMERICANS.

Western Canada Will Hoon Become the
Supply Depot for Wheat for Great
Britain.
During the past year about 50,000

Americans went from the United
States to Canada. Most of t ese set-

tled
¬

upon farm lands , and the writer
is informed by agents of the Canadian
Government that the greatest success
has followed the efforts of nearly all-

.To
.

their friends on this side of the
boundary line the fullest assurance la
given of the prosperity that is in store
for them. There will always be a
splendid market for all the grain , cat-
tie and other produce that can be
raised in Western Canada , and with
the advantages offered of a free home-
stead

¬

of 160 acres of land , and other
lands which may be bought cheaply,

an excellent climate , splendid school
system , educational advantages of the
best, what more is required ? The hus-
bandman

¬

gets more return for his
money than in any other country in
the world.-

On
.

tiie occasion of Sir Wilfre-
dIaimer's visit to the Corn Exchange ,

London , England , Colonel Montgomery ,

V. D. , made several important state ¬

ments. "The function (he said ) which
you have just been assisting in con-

nection
¬

with a kindred association has
doubtless shown you the importance
of the provision trade of Liverpool in
its relationship with the Dominion and
the enormous possibilities of the future
development of that trade. Well , the
grain trade of Liverpool has interests
with Canada no less important than
those of the provision trade. When it-

is borne in mind that 80 per cent of
the breadstuffs of this great country
has to be brought from abroad , you
will readily appreciate with what great
satisfaction we view the large and
steadily increasing supplies of grain
which are annually available for ex-
port

¬

from Canada , and I challenge con-

tradiction
¬

when I say that of the
wheats we import from Russia. India ,

the Pacific and the length and breadth
of the United States , none gives more
general satisfaction , none is more gen-
erally

¬

appreciated , than that raised in
the Province of Manitoba. We can-
not

¬

get enough of it. and it is no ex-

aggeration
¬

to say that there are be-

fore
¬

us dozens of millers who hunger
for it. This is not the time to enter
into statistical questions , but we look
forward with confidence to the time
at which , with the present rule of
progress , the Dominion of Canada will
have a sufficient surplus of wheat to
render this country independent of
other sources of supply. I think I
may , with justifiable pride , remind you
that this is the chief grain market of
the British Empire , and through its
excellent geographical position , as well
as through the enterprise of its millers ,

It is now the second milling center in
the world. "

Send to any authorized Canadian
Government Agent for copy of Atlas
and information as to railway rate ,

etc.

For 30c nnd This N tice
The John A. Snlxer Seed Co. , La-

Crosse , Wis. . will send free
1 pkg. May 1st Carrot lOc.
1 pkg. Earliest Green Eating Onions.lOc.
1 pkg. Peep of Day Tomato 20c.
1 pkR. Snlzer's Flash Light Radish..lOc.
1 pkg. Salzer's Long Quick , Quick

Radish lOc.
1 pkg. Salzer's Queen of All Radish. lOc.

Above six rare novelties , the choicest
nnd finest of their kind , have a retail
value of 70c , but they are mailed to you
free, together with Snlzer's big cata-
logue

¬

, well worth 100.00 to every wide-
nwnke

-

gardener , nil upon receipt of but
30c in postage and this notice. (C. N. U. )

Thare iz nothing tbab God
more , aod that makes us all feel
aetter , than tdanklullness.

ARTHU-
R'SDYSPEPSIA TABLETS

are a eclentiflc cure for the moit obstinate cases
of djepepsla , biliousness sour stomach , heart
burn. etc. They have been tinted for 15 years , by
thousands of people and have never failed tr
cure Trj a 60c box now. Sold only by ARTHUR
DYSPEPSIA TABLET CO. . ancord , Mich.

Large Sample lO-

c'I guess that the miserys ov life are
iboul equally divided ; one person i
: hilly for the waot ov a shirt , and
mother pines for a box at the oper ,

md both ov them think life iz q

lardship-
.It

.

iz bard work to pitty anothei
without feeling superior to him.-

Chis
.

takes all the poetry out ov the
jsmoshun.
The bulk of mankind can ba-

livjded into 3 lumps : the la/.y , the
ndolent , and the- la-

zy.Indispensable

.

;

For aflecbao from bead to foot

IStJacobs Oil !

fcas curative qualities
to reach tha

PAINS and ACHES i
\ > E-

of tha human family. an4 to re-
Here end cura them promptl-

y.Prio

.

35 and ' '* * 5Oc.

| GOOD
ShoftQtoties

Here is Secretary Hay's apothegm ,

written when he was still able to see-
the comic aspect of diplomacy :

"There nre three species of creatures
who , when they seem coming
are going,

When they seem going they come ;

diplomats , women , and crabs."

It is related that Pinnow , the faith-
ful

¬

servant and personal valet of the
late Prince Bismarck , who recently
died , once trod on his master's <gouty
foot. Instead of swearing at him or
even declaring he was a clumsy fool ,

Bismarck , noticing that Pinnow him-

self
¬

was frightened , said : "Consider
yourself honored. No other person , my
dear Pinnow , not even the Kaiser hlni-
self , would have been suffered to tread
on my corns !

* '

The other evening , the "snuggery"-
in the Lambs' Club in New York was
crowded with actors. Whenever a
member on me in he was given a cheer
and a round of applause. Nat Good¬

win. who had just closed his tour in-

"A Midsummer Night's Dream ," which
proved a losing venture on the road.-

arrived.
.

. lie was given a particularly
enthusiastic Avelcome. "Thank you ,

gentlemen ," said Mr. Goodwin ; "that's
more noise than I have heard since I

have played Shakspeare. "

Newspaperdom relates a story of a-

new reporter on a sensational New
York dailj' . who one day called up his
chief by telephone for instructions as-

to what he should do. It was in the
days when the yellow-journalism craze
was at its height , and the battle for
"news" was iierce. The city editor
asked the reporter to hold the wire n

minute till he saw if he had anything
to be looked after in that section of
the city. Then these instructions came
over the wire : "Summers , a promi-
nent

¬

, wealthy , young fellow named
Stuart was up iu the West Side police
court for drunkenness this morning.-
He

.

pleaded to have his name kept out
of the newspapers for fear that his
mother would hear of it. She has
heart trouble , and he says the shock
would kill ber. Go over to her house
at- West 72cl street , and tell her
about it. See if you can't kill her.-

We
.

need news. " Click. He hung up
the receiver. But fortunately the lady
was in Syracuse.

Actors and actresses do not always
allow for the fact that "property"
weather does not invariably agree
with the thermometer. Beerbohm Tree
tells that once , when he was playing
before a New York audience , the scene
represented intense cold. Mr. Tree's
lines called for remarks upon the frig-
idity

¬

of the atmosphere , and as he de-

livered
¬

them he drew a handkerchief
from his pocket and wiped from his
face the perspiration that had been
induced by the heavy fur overcoat he
was wearing. Kathryn Kiddef made
an equally ridiculous error once. She
bad the part of a worker in a laundry ,

and was busily engaged in ironing
when a stray cat walked onto the
stage. Miss Kidder , to give a touch
5f domesticity to the scene , picked up
the cat. petted her , and put her down
in the nearest place at hand. Sudden-
ly

¬

there was a ripple of laughter in the
uidience. and Miss Kidder instinctivel-
y

¬

looked for the cat. She saw her
?urled up sleeping where she had put
iier among the irons on the supposed-
y

-

red-hot range.

FISH OF ALASKA-

.rwenty

.

Species Are Discovered by Gov-
erunent

-
Scieiitlstu.

The party of scientists who went to
Alaska and the Arctic under orders
!rom President lloosevelt to investi-
gate

¬

tlie condition of the S'almou and
)ther fish , returned to Washington ,

laving covered ((3,000 miles of Avater ,

liscovered twenty new species of fish
md located sites for five or six new
ish hatcheries , without which , it is
said , the supply of salmon is going to-

e> exhausted in a few years.
The voyage was made in the United

States fish commisioner's steamer Al-

atross
-

) , which sailed from Seattle on-

Fune IS. The government officer in-

sharge was Dr. D. W. Everman and
n board were a number of professors
rom the Leland Stanford University

California and other institutions of-

earning. . They were called together
>y an order issued direct by the Pres-
dent to Fish Commisiouer Bowers ,

.s the result of an appeal made by the jj-

almon canners of the Pacific coast.-

Cne

.

latter asserted that the salmon
vere disappearing , and they produced
Igures to snbstantiate their assertions.

After leaving Seattle the Albatross
ras compelled to return , a case of-

mallpox developing on board. This
Lelayed the vessel two weeks. After :
mnigation another start was made.
This time all went well and noOiing-
ras heard of the party until they re-

nrned
-

to Seattle Sept. 26-

.In
.

the two months the party was ab-

ent
-

all of the important waters of-

daska were visited and dredged. All
f the canneries and salteries in the
Vtrlct were also visited , and the ves-

el

-

went off sihore to the Shumagin and
Ladiak islands and other lands about
Jering Strait.
While the ship was dredging , shore

arties were at work searching the
ikes and fresh-water streams , and in-

tiis way a new kind of grayling nnd
rainbow trout were found. The

rayling is much larger than anything
f the kind ever seen before , and for
ameness it exceeds all known gray-
ngs.

-

. The fish was discovered by Dr.
Planer of the fish commission. The a

"rainbow trout was found by Dr. Ever ¬

man.
[ This fish inhabits the icy waters at
the foot of glaciers , and In the more
swiftly running1 streams of the ulterior
of the country. They are said to
possess more gameness than any
known trout. They grow to be about
eighteen inches in length , and are as
fierce as tigers.-

A
.

sort of cod and a queer kind of-

a bass , a new redfish , several new
kinds of fish which look like the blue-

flsh
-

and weakfish of the Atlantic , but
-which are not related to them , were
also found. The cod proved to be an
excellent food fish , as are nearly all of
the twenty varieties.

The sites selected by the expedition
as suitable for hatcheries are at Yes
Bay. Klawok. netta. Afognak , Karluk ,

Bristol Bay and Woodruff. The scien-

tists
¬

also intend to recommend the es-

tablishment
¬

of a cod hatchery , the
others all being for salmon-

."SQUATTERS"

.

IN MAINE VOODS.-

L

.

atid Owners Wniit to Keep the For-
ests

¬

for IftiiiibsriMc : Purpci es.
Away up on the northeastern border

of Maine , along the St. John and
Aroostok rivers , are hundreds of little
clearings in the forests. , where "squat-
ters"

¬

from New Brunswick have come
in. cleared a few acres f.f land not be-

longing
¬

to them , built log houses , rauHl
small crops and lame families and set-

tled
¬

down in the serene and happy ex-

istence
¬

known only to the Acadians ,

who are the direct de> cemlantts of the
refugees from the Land of EvangeJine.
The men who own the lands have tric < l-

in all sorts of ways to get rid of these
uninvited colonists , and on numerous
occasions have invoked the- law to drive
them away. Then followel ovicttioiis
1)3 * the s'core.' with scenes as path/ittic
and distress as bitter as any ever wit-

nessed
¬

in Ireland , but the remedy has
always been ineffective , for mon >

"squatters" came in to occupy tlhe

lands , and not all the law nor the
sheriffs in Maine are potent to ke-'p
the mild-mannered but persistent Aca-

dians
¬

off the domains of the rich timber-
land owners.

The little farms increased from
scores to huiulreds , and the timber land-
owners appealed to the slnto to do
something list their entire holdings be
one day absorbed by "squatters ," and
so last winter the legislature passed
an act appropriating enough money to
buy 50,000 acres of lands , to be present-
ed

¬

to the settlers , thus making ;?cotl
their title to what they had come and
taken without leave. The state also
has "squatters" to contend with , for
maniy of them have settlcx ! on vim
school lands , and lately it has been de-

cided
¬

instead of evicting them , to sll
to thc-m the lands they are occupying
at a nominal price. New York Tribune.

Helps to Detectives.
Each of us carries with us , every-

day of our lives , a number of uncon-
sidered

-

things of which , if necessary ,

detectives could easily identify us.
Take clothes first of all. A man , as .1

rule , gets all his clothes from the same
tailor ; but, whether he does or not,

and however carefully he endeavors
to cut off every tag and mark , that
tailor would have no difficulty in ident-
ifying

¬

the garments he has made.
Thread , stitching , buttons , lining all
tell their own tale. More particularly
so do what tailors call "specials."
These are simply special pockets
fountain pen and pencil pockets , eye-

glass
¬

*

pockets , watch pockets lined with
wash leather , cigar , ticket , flask and
inner waistcoat pocket. A watch has
frequently brought a criminal to jus-
Bee.

-;

. The man who has ever gone to-

i good dentist has left behind him a
lifelong record which would enable
that practitioner to identify him with
ibsolute certainty. Such a dentist
makes note of every tooth he stops ,

ind more particularly of different
liincls in these days. Plain gold or ,

plain amalgam is comparatively rare-
y

-

used. Gold and platinum in various
proportions and many other metals are v

jmploj'ed , so that , unless a criminal
ias all his teeth pulled out , he can
nest certainly be identified. Even a-

ilate is as sure a clue as a coat.-

A

.

Dent in the Road.
John B. Stanchfield , of Elmira

;peaking of literary men , tells a story
S-

lie

> f a shock he had in a case in which
was recently associated. Several

witnesses had sworn that there was a-

lole in a certain road. Then to the
iurprise of counsel , the principle witit
less , a fanner , on whom they mainly
lepended to establish their case , swore
hat there was no hole hi the road.-

Lfter
. le

Mr. Stanchfield and his associ-
ites

- 1

iuhad recovered from their aston-
shment

-

they sought to draw the wit-

less

- tlioi

into some explanation of the re-

narkable
- fa-

t

testimony. What they B

iventually got was this :

"There wasn't any hole in that road-

.Jere's
. ] ,

my hat. If I jam my hanq-
nto the top of it without pushing it-

hrough it does not make a hole. It-

nakes a dent That's what was in ei
hat road just a dent"

ofn
* He Needed-

.Ascnm
.

Doctor , I heard you tell IK-
Whn

Jr. Layze to take a ride in his auto-
oobile

-

for an hour each day.-

Dr.
.

. Shrude Yes-
.Ascum

.

Do yon really think the rid-
ng

-

win do him any good ?

Dr. Shrude Certainly not ; but the
toCi

hree or four hours of work repairing
he thing that he's bound to have will

lo-

him. fr
. Philadelphia Press.

ENorway Women May Not Vote.-
By

.
a tmanimous vote the parliament

f Norway has rejected a proposal t-

onfer the fcanehtee on women.

Bank Note Paper Is Strong :.
So strong is the Bank of England .

ote paper that a single sheet wflJ lift I
weight of WQ pounds. j _

N

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Booghf

Bears tho-

Signature of-

IN A WET Tiff.
THE MSH aa a-

ii <jn has a history.
This i& told in an
interesting booklet
which is yours for
the asking.-
A.

.

. eJ. TOWER CO.
BOSTON , MAS3-

Makers f T

WET WBAfHER
CLOTHING

1-

BEST

OUR GOODS ARB-
ON SALE? EVERYWHEUB.

Ever Grown. '
Xone better and none so-

Jlovr in price , Icpcrpkt.
and up , postpaid. Finest

illustrated catalogue ever
printed sent FREE. Engrav-
ings

¬

of every variety. A great
lot of extra pk"s. of seeds , new
, presented free with every

order. Some sorts onions only 55c

&c per Ib. Other seed equally low.-
0

.
-* years a seed grower and dealer
and n'l customers satisfied. No old

* seeds. New , fresh and reliable every
" year.Vrit for blFREK catalog-

ue.B.H.SHUiW.Rickford.lH.
.

) .

CHANCE FOR THEM
Artist ' 'Women are crowding into*

the picfsssiuns , but they will never
interfere with us. They will never
be artists.

Friend "Why not ?"
Artist "They haven't the faintest

glimmer of art sense. Luok at their
fashions. "

TIIE MOTHER OF COURSE
First Judge ( baby show ) "Who-

is the mother of that sq-ially brat"
Second .Indue "Mrs. Uppisn , I

think , I heard her speak of him as-

'cunning ,
* 'cute , ' and 'sweet. "

Buy -in the Black Hills
Hidden Treix iiiv Hold Mininfr & Milling

South Dukota. It olleilrijc its Treasury htcw-lr , a limit **

lunuuiit. for -- alp-
.investors

.
Inokinir for a safe place to put their

mmifi , would do vr M to investigate thN I cs n fiir-
tiish

-

UiCKcnuinuS T < 01 li-an xook-

R. . O'SULLIVAN ,

Cli * s .11 MI i ii Slocks ,

11 Broiilway , Nv Tori *

TIME FOE FORHEARAXCE
Daughter "Maw , I want you to

stop bossing paw until after I jret-

married. . "
Mother "Why , I should like to-

know'?"
Dauhgter "Just as quick as J get

i little bit intimate with a younpr
nan , they begin to ask if I take
ifter you "

Any fXTson mnj' earn goad tnromi In-

imc at tunm. writing for us ; experience ttnnecea-
nry

-
; bend stamp for particulars. American Art ,

lei 801 , Brooklyn , > . Y.

Most people hav 2 ears , a live one
tnd a dead one. The live one they
: eep for the failings ov the world ,
.be dead one for the virtews.-

Mrs.Wlnslow's

.

SOOTHING SYRUP for
rPii teethingsoftenn the minis , reduces inlla-
latlon

-
, allayspain cure * colic. Piice25c bottle

Don't get in the habit of iindinjr-
ault. . Be fair , be kind. A fair
aind always treated fairly.

Cold weather did not much delay
rork on worlds fair building will
e ready on time-
.In

.

bis report on the progress of-

rork on the world's fair structure ,

irector oJ work , Taylor shows that
Hisiactory headway was made dur-
g

-
] January , notwithstanding the
aid weather of the latter oarfe of-

ae month.-
A

.

lull grown whale weighs one
undred tons. Few whales exceed
tventy feet in length.

Billion I > ollnr Grass.
When we introduced this remarkable
ass three years ago. little did we dream
would be the most talked of grass in-

merica , the biggest, quick , hay pro-
icer

-

on earth , hut this has come to pass-
Agr.

-
. Editors wrote about it, , Agr. Col-

ge
-

1'rofebbors lectured about it, Agr-
.istitute

.
Orators talked about it, while

the farm home by the quiet fireside , in-
e corner grocery , in the village post-
'ice

-

, at the creamery * at the depot, in-

ct wherever farmers gathered , Salzer's
illion Dollar Grass , that -wonderful
ass , good for 5 to 14 tons per acre,
id lots of pasture besides , is always a
erne worthy of the farmer's voice.
Then comes Bromus Inermis , than
lik-h there is no better grass or better
Tinanent hay producer on earth. Grows
fierever soil is found. Then the farm-

talks about Salzer's Teosintc , which
ill produce 100 stocks from one kernel

seed , 11 feet high , in 100 days , rich
nutrition and greedily eaten by cattle.i-

gs.
.

. etc. , nnd is good for 80 tons of-
een food per acre.
Victoria Kape. which can be grown nt-
c a ton , and Speltz at 20c a feushel ,
ith great food for cattle, also come in-
r their share in the discussion-
.JST

.
SEND THIS NOTICE AND lOc

IN STAMPS
the John A. Salzer Seed Co. , L*

osse , Wis. , nnd receive their big cata-
ue

-
? and lots of farm seed samples
ee. (a N. U. )

''EGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
URES catarrh of the stomach.

CUBES WHEhE ALL ELSE FA'LS.
B e* Coogr Byrup. Tute Oood. U-

ia lima. So d by drure-
UtaONSOMPTION :

N. U. 8'3-IO


